Who?

Group A – Have continued
training at intensity consistently
during the break

Focus of training
Minimum time frame to
return to full competition

Intensity
4 weeks

U11

Increase total training load by 10%
each week. Training load can be
calculated by calculating the intensity
(rating 1-10, with 10 being maximal)
multiplied by time (in minutes) of
training. i.e. Rating 7 for 60-minute
session = 420. Total training load
should include sport-specific, fitness
and body weight strengthening if you
were previously performing this.
Schedule two rest days per week for
optimal recovery

Group B – Have performed some
training or fitness during the
break, low intensity or
inconsistent
Sport-specific
6 weeks

Group C – Have performed no or
minimal training during the break

Spend 4-6 weeks performing one
sport-specific training session of up
to 60 minutes duration each week

Resume physical activity as guided
by the Australian 24-hour movement
guidelines. Perform 60 minutes of
moderate to vigorous intensity
physical activity daily. This includes
walking, cycling, swimming, running,
stretching and active play but not
sport-specific training.

Continue to perform aerobic and
strength training for general fitness
Schedule at least two rest days per
week for optimal recovery. Avoid
back to back training days.

Build base
8-12 weeks

Who?

Group B – Have performed some
training or fitness during the break,
low intensity or inconsistent

Group C – Have performed no or
minimal training during the break

Focus of training
Intensity
Minimum time frame to return 4 weeks
to full competition

Sport-specific
6 weeks

Build base
8-12 weeks

12 – 16 years

Spend 4-6 weeks performing a
maximum two sport-specific training
sessions of up to 75 minutes duration
each week

Resume physical activity as guided by
the Australian 24-hour movement
guidelines. Perform 60 minutes of
moderate to vigorous intensity
physical activity daily
This includes walking, cycling,
swimming, running, stretching and
strengthening but not sport-specific
training.

Senior

Group A – Have continued training
at intensity consistently during the
break

Increase total training load by 10%
each week. Training load can be
calculated by calculating the intensity
(rating 1-10, with 10 being maximal)
multiplied by time (in minutes) of
training. i.e. Rating 7 for 60-minute
session = 420. Total training load
should include sport-specific, fitness
and strengthening sessions
Schedule two rest days per week for
optimal recovery
Increase total training load by 10%
each week. Training load can be
calculated by calculating the intensity
(rating 1-10, with 10 being maximal)
multiplied by time (in minutes) of
training. i.e. Rating 7 for 60-minute
session = 420. Total training load
should include sport-specific, fitness
and strengthening sessions
Schedule two rest days per week for
optimal recovery

Continue to perform aerobic and
strength training for general fitness
Schedule at least two rest days per
week for optimal recovery. Avoid back
to back training days
Spend 5-6 weeks performing a
maximum two-three sport-specific
training session of up to 90 minutes
duration each week
Continue to perform aerobic and
strength training for general fitness
Schedule at least two rest days per
week for optimal recovery. Avoid back
to back training days.

Resume physical activity as guided by
the Australian 24-hour movement
guidelines. Perform each week either
(or a combination of):
(a) 150-300 minutes of moderate
intensity physical activity
(b) 75-150 minutes of vigorous
intensity physical activity
Including walking, cycling, swimming,
running, stretching & strengthening
but not sport-specific training.

